Awards:
Awards include scholarship for excellence of TKP graduates under the TKP foundation scholarship scheme, Outstanding Conduct and Academic Award, Outstanding Conduct Award, Outstanding Academic Award, Outstanding Service Award, Outstanding Long Service Award, Outstanding Voluntary Service Award, Best Improvement Award, Merit, Commendation, Class and Subject Awards.

Tin Ka Ping Foundation Scholarship Scheme:
A maximum of 15 students will be awarded. A certificate and a one-off scholarship of HK$5000 will be awarded to students with an outstanding academic performance who are admitted to a public university in Hong Kong or a national key university in China. The scholarship entails 2 categories: “The Scholarship for Outstanding Performance in HKDSE Examination” is for graduates with outstanding HKDSE results, while the “The Scholarship for Excellence in Multiple Intelligences” is for graduates with good HKDSE results and outstanding performance in sports and arts, leadership, or service (maximum 5 awardees).

*** Please refer to relevant documents on eligibility criteria and application procedures. http://www.tinkaping.org/scholarship/

Outstanding Conduct and Academic Award:
a. Grade A for conduct and grade A- or above for application;

b. Qualifications for Outstanding Conduct award and Outstanding Academic Award; and

c. Setting a good personal example and help promote a positive class ethos.

Outstanding Conduct Award:
a. Grade A- or above for conduct; grade B+ or above for application; and

b. Role model in conduct, display of school motto “After establishing yourself, help establish others”, respect for teachers, care for schoolmates; neat and tidy appearance, compliance with rules and politeness.

Outstanding Academic Award:
a. Grade A- or above for application; grade B+ or above for conduct;

b. Outstanding academic performance; active participation and promotion of learning activities within class and subjects; and

c. Average mark of 77 or above in junior secondary levels; average mark of 70 or above in S4 and S5; either average mark of 68 or above or top 5 percent in S6.

Outstanding Service Award:
a. Grade B or above for conduct;

b. Major position in a student organization; and

c. Long-term and sustained outstanding service.
**Outstanding Long Service Award:**
a. Grade B or above for conduct;
b. Service of at least 3 years in 1 student organization (a separate award policy is available for school teams); and
c. Leadership and enthusiastic attitude.
d. To be awarded in S6 upon graduation.

**Outstanding Voluntary Service Award:**
a. Grade B- or above for conduct; and
b. Participation in at least 15 service activities per year with demonstration of enthusiasm and sense of responsibility.

**Best Improvement Award:**
a. Grade B or above for conduct or application in the second term;
b. 2 awards per class (1 student each for academic performance and conduct; or 2 students for academic performance; or 2 students for conduct);
c. Significant improvement in academic performance or conduct.

**Merit:**
a. Grade C- or above for conduct;
b. Serving as a committee member (e.g. class monitor / monitress, class association, prefect, committee member in a school club or society, school team, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, student librarian, etc.); or
c. Accumulation of 8 commendations qualifies a student automatically for a merit nomination; and
d. Long-term demonstration of enthusiasm.

**Commendation:**
a. Immediate encouragement for students demonstrating enthusiasm in specific issues;
b. Nomination any time throughout the school year or unified nomination at the end of each term.